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ABSTRACT
Labour costs account for 40 % of all the costs in German horticulture. Employee satisfaction has a significant impact on
the economic and social sustainability of horticultural companies. Traditional linear relationships between
environmental characteristics and subjective job satisfaction have been assumed in psychological research. Warr (2007)
challenged this conception with the non-linear vitamin model. The present study examines the possibility of non-linear
relationships between job characteristics and job satisfaction. For this purpose, a survey was carried out using an online
and a paper-and-pencil questionnaire from August 2013 to February 2015. In addition, the preferences of employees
(N=229), vocational and master craftsman scholars (N=205) and students of horticulture science (N=204) regarding job
characteristics were examined. This article focuses on the later two. The relationships between characteristic values and
work and life satisfaction are analysed and the results of the three groups are compared. The strongest relationships with
job satisfaction can be observed for vocational and master craftsman scholars for the job features emotional dissonance
and considerate leadership. Additionally, employers' fair treatment of the society as a whole has a strong impact on job
satisfaction. The salary can be found only in the lower middle range. The data support the assumption of non-linear
relationships between job characteristic values and satisfaction. Furthermore, the personal characteristics of the study
participants are included in the analysis. The study indicates a change in the preference structure of employees, who in
the future would prefer a good work–life balance in particular as well as other "soft" factors.
Keywords: employee well-being, horticulture, human resources management, job satisfaction, social sustainability
JEL: J28, M54, J43
INTRODUCTION
Personnel costs account for about 40 % of all the costs in
German horticulture. The importance of human resource
management will increase in most industrialized countries
in the wake of demographic change, which is often
associated with a war-for-talents and a more diverse
workforce (Montén, 2011; Meyerding, 2015a).
Employee-related issues will be the cause of fundamental
transformation processes in the next two decades in
German companies of all industries (Claßen and von
Kyaw, 2007, p. 17) and are considered as a key factor in
the future success of horticulture in Germany (Schreiner
et al., 2013, pp. 73–76). Another aspect is the increasing
attention of consumers and society to the social
dimensions of sustainability, the potential of which has not
yet been addressed by a number of sustainability
assessment systems in agriculture. Subjective job
satisfaction can be used as a key indicator of social
sustainability and has many advantages compared with
objectively quantified indicators (Meyerding, 2015a;
2015b).
"In essence, stable well-being is when individuals
have the psychological, social and physical resources they
need to meet a particular psychological, social and/or
physical challenge. When individuals have more

challenges than resources, the see-saw dips, along with
their well-being, and vice-versa." (Dodge et al., 2012, p.
230; Meyerding, 2015a) Subjective satisfaction can be
measured context-free as life satisfaction and contextbased as job satisfaction and facet-specific, for example
satisfaction with one's salary.
There are diverse approaches to the measurement and
understanding of psychological satisfaction at work (von
Rosenstiel, Kehr and Maier, 2000). If job satisfaction is
to be measured by the subjective assessment of
characteristic values of different facets of the job, it is
essential to determine which facets (aspects) are to be
included in the valuation model. Specifically, it is
necessary to decide whether environmental characteristics
(facets of the job) alone or additional personal
characteristics should be included in the analysis (Warr,
2013). One way to evaluate job satisfaction is to use
Herzberg's two-factor model (Herzberg, Mausner and
Synderman 1959; Herzberg 1966). For example, Bitsch
and Hogberg (2005) used parts of Herzberg's model in a
qualitative study of US horticulture based on 31
interviews. More recently, Reiche and Sparke (2012)
performed a quantitative study among 446 specialized
vocational and master craftsman scholars that followed an
innovative analytical approach but was mainly based on
Herzberg's model (Meyerding, 2015a). Although the use
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of Herzberg's model (Herzberg, Mausner and
Synderman, 1959) is widespread in business
administration, the personnel management literature and
relevant studies, it is not supported by empirical studies
(von Rosenstiel, Kehr and Maier, 2000). To the author's
knowledge, there was no quantitative study on German
horticulture that is not based on Herzberg's model and
considers the possibility of non-linear relationships
(Warr, 1987; de Jong and Schaufeli 1998; van Vegchel
de Jonge and Landsbergis, 2005).
This empirical quantitative study examines the
relationships between 28 job aspects and job and life
satisfaction for vocational and master craftsman scholars
in German horticulture. In addition, Warr's vitamin model
(Warr, 1987; 2007) is tested. Furthermore, the different
preference structures between generations regarding the
job aspects investigated become visible. For this purpose,
more than 600 complete records of more than 1,300 study
participants were examined. Three groups – employees,
vocational and master craftsman scholars and students of
horticultural sciences – each with over 200 full records,
were evaluated separately. This article focuses on the
vocational and master craftsman scholars and students of
horticulture science. The theoretical background and the
methodology of the present study are based on the latest
version of Warr's vitamin model (Warr, 2007), which
provides 12 job characteristics (vitamins) and their
hypothetical utility function. The utility functions describe
the nature of the relationship of job characteristics and
different forms of satisfaction.
Previous studies in horticulture (Bitsch and
Hogberg, 2005; Reiche and Sparke, 2012) have been
based on the Herzberg model (Herzberg, 1966;
Herzberg, Mausner and Synderman, 1959) and have
assumed linear relationships between job characteristics
and job satisfaction. In recent decades, two theoretical
approaches have been successful in guiding empirical
research: the job characteristics model (Hackman and
Oldham, 1975) and the demand control support model
(Karasek, 1979). Although these models differ in purpose
and complexity, they assume linear relationships too,
although different studies (de Jong, Schaufeli and
Furda, 1995; Warr 1990; de Jong and Schaufeli, 1998;
de Jonge et al., 2000) have partially supported the
assumed types of utility functions of the vitamin model
(de Jong and Schaufeli, 1998). However, De Jonge and
Schaufeli (1998), who tested the vitamin model, used an
earlier version of the model with nine vitamins (Warr,
1994), and the current model contains twelve vitamins
(Warr 2007; Meyerding, 2015a). The current model was
tested by Meyerding (2015a), whose study showed the
validity of the model for employees in horticulture. The
utility functions can differ between subgroups. For this
reason, the individual utility functions are analysed for
vocational and master craftsman scholars.
The objective of this study is to identify the
relationships between job aspects and job satisfaction in
German horticulture and to verify the assumed utility
functions as well as indicating the effects of personal
characteristics. At the same time, it will demonstrate that
the job satisfaction indicator based on the survey method

used here covers the most important aspects that are
relevant to job satisfaction in German horticulture. In
addition, the preferences of future generations concerning
the job characteristics examined will be considered, with
the intention of highlighting the areas to which
horticultural companies need to pay particular attention to
be attractive employers in the future.
In principle, the satisfaction measurement aims to
quantify and evaluate human emotions. To investigate
why some people are happier than others, this article
includes perspectives that are either "environmentcentered" or "person-centered." In the first case, the
influence of the environment on the satisfaction of an
individual is considered. The second case investigates the
influence that the person’s own characteristics have on the
individual’s experienced satisfaction.
JOB SATISFACTION MEASUREMENT BASED ON
THE VITAMIN MODEL
Research models that help to examine the causes of
satisfaction and dissatisfaction show three different points
of view: the first is based primarily on the environment,
the second is based on the person himself and the third
combines the environment and person perspectives. To
gain a complete understanding, a model has to be chosen
that involves both the environment and the person himself.
An emphasis on one or the other point of view does not
necessarily deny the need for a combined approach. In
principle, there is no single "correct" number of categories
in a model of this kind. Increasing accuracy can be
achieved by incorporating a higher number of specific
characteristics.
The major difference between Warr's vitamin model
and other models is not the choice of features, but the idea
that the expression of the characteristics does not have a
linear relationship with satisfaction. Consequently, there
are features that have diminishing marginal utility or that
affect satisfaction negatively at very much higher
characteristic values (see Fig. 1).
Table 1 lists the 12 features of the vitamin model. The
subdivision into sub-features (aspects) is indicated by
small letters. The nature of the utility function is given by
the abbreviations CE for diminishing marginal utility and
AD for a bell-shaped curve (Warr, 2013). In this study,
the vitamins are operationalized through the model’s 28
aspects.
For all these aspects of the work environment, an
increase from a low to a moderate level leads to increasing
satisfaction. Research sometimes deals with the "intrinsic"
characteristics of the task itself. The vitamin model
assumes these intrinsic features to have a bell-shaped
profile of the utility function, such that it can lead to "too
much of a good thing" (features 1 to 6). On the other hand,
the extrinsic characteristics, as a result of the working
conditions (features 7 to 12), show diminishing marginal
utility above a moderate level.
Job feature 1: The possibility of personal influence
(control). Research from many areas of psychology has
confirmed the far-reaching importance of personal control
over aspects of the environment (Thompson, 2009). This
31
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work feature depends, like others, on individual cognitive
processes and the conditions of the environmental
situation. Two aspects of this work feature should be
considered, which are of an intrinsic and an extrinsic
nature (Karasek, 1979). The intrinsic aspect contains the
adaptation of other job characteristics (1a, task discretion),
such as the level of skill use, objectives and variety,
whereas the extrinsic aspect relates to the influence on the
organizational as a whole (1b, influence over the wider
organization). In the vitamin model, a bell-shaped profile
of the utility function is assumed for this work feature:
very high values lead to dissatisfaction (Burger, 1989).

to carry out another activity. However, a non-changing
situation with low requirements has a negative impact on
subjective satisfaction (Wyatt and Langden, 1938). The
second aspect is the ability to cope with difficult
requirements (3b, difficulty of job demands). Thus, there
is an individual optimum of requirements: a certain
degree, which also requires effort, is desirable. However,
increasing demands lead to excessive demands. The third
aspect is task identity (3c, task coherence). A specific
aspect of goals in a work environment is the degree to
which the individual tasks are conclusively related.
Hackman and Oldham (1975) defined task identity as
the degree to which it is required to fulfil a task
"completely," that is, to perform a job from start to finish
with a visible result. The fourth aspect is role conflict (3d,
conflict between job demands). This is the case in which
incompatible demands are made of different
environmental sources. Another form of role conflict is
described between roles in private life and roles in
working life, known as work–home conflict or work–
family conflict (3e, conflict between work and home,
Greenhaus and Beutell (1985)). The sixth aspect is 3f,
emotional dissonance. A special form of high job demands
arises in situations in which the employee is expected to
show or simulate an emotion without actually feeling it
(Glomb, Kammeyer-Mueller and Rotundo, 2004). The
vitamin model assumes job feature 3 to have a bell-shaped
profile of the utility function. In a nationwide study among
British workers, Warr (1990) observed a non-linear
relationship.
Job feature 4: Variety (variety). This feature of the
vitamin model contains variations (4a, range of different
tasks) in the conditions of the workplace and in the
activities that are carried out by the employees. A low
variety leads to dissatisfaction for two reasons. First, the
absence of variety is undesirable in itself. People prefer a
change in their experiences, to find a balance between
comfort and relief from repetitive routines and behaviours
(Kornhauser, 1962). The bell-shaped curve of the utility
function implies that very high variety leads to
dissatisfaction. Two reasons for this are feasible. First,
very high variety leads to harmful levels of other job
characteristics, for example by increasing the number of
different external requirements (job feature 3). The second
negative aspect of high variety lies in the fact that the
individual must constantly draw his concentration and
attention to other matters.
Job feature 5: Clarity of the environmental situation
(clarity). A lack of clarity of the environmental situation
is experienced as undesirable in itself. Uncertainty
regarding one’s own situation leads to anxiety. A low level
of predictability reduces the subjective competence in a
situation as it is less possible to assess risks and
opportunities. Caplan (1975) developed a "job futures
ambiguity" scale for the first of the three aspects; this
contains the security of career development (5a, future
predictability) and the expected future value of one’s
abilities.

Fig. 1 The vitamin analogy: the bell-shaped curve of the
utility function (AD, additional decrement) and
diminishing marginal utility (CE, constant effect). Own
illustration: Cf. Warr (2012) and Meyerding (2015a).
Job feature 2: The possibility of using skills (skill).
There is a variety of evidence that employees who are
limited in the use of their skills are less satisfied than
others. The personal appreciation of skills (2a, skill use)
could be illustrated by the study by Lewin, Dembo,
Festinger, and Sears (1944) The opportunity to learn (2b,
new learning, Kornhauser, 1962) and to acquire new
skills is a key feature in the model of positive progressive
work by Spreitzer, Sutcliffe, Dutton, Sonenshein, and
Grant (2005). In the vitamin model, a non-linear bellshaped curve of the utility function is assumed for this job
feature.
Job feature 3: Externally given goals (goals).
Environmental situations differ in the requirements that
they place on the physical and mental activity of a person.
At low levels of this job feature, few demands are placed
on the individual and there is little external pressure to
carry out an activity. At moderate levels, the individual is
prompted by his or her environment to work towards goals
that involve different levels of difficulty.
Very high levels of externally set targets require the
individual to achieve many and/or difficult goals, leading
to feelings of oppression, the inability to maintain the
quantity or quality of work and possibly the fear of failure
(Warr, 1987). Work feature 3 has six aspects. The first
aspect deals with the number of requests (3a, number of
job demands) made of the employee. As with other
primary features, short periods with low requirements are
quite attractive, as they offer rest periods or the possibility
32
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Table 1. The 12 Vitamins of Warr's Model and its 28 Aspects for the Evaluation
Vitamin model
Job features in the present study
Utility function
1 Control (AD)
1a Task discretion
AD
1b Influence over the wider organization
AD
2 Skill (AD)
2a Skill use
AD
2b New learning
CE
3 Goals (AD)
3a Number of job demands
AD
3b Difficulty of job demands
AD
3c Task coherence
CE
3d Conflict between job demands
CE (inverse)
3e Conflict between work and home
CE (inverse)
3f Emotional dissonance (inverse)
AD
4 Variety (AD)
4a Range of different tasks
AD
5 Clarity (AD)
5a Future predictability (excludes job tenure)
AD
5b Clear role requirements
AD
5c Availability of feedback
AD
6 People (AD)
6a Amount of social contact
AD
6b Quality of social contact
AD
7 Money (CE)
7a Pay level
CE
8 Physical security (CE) 8a Pleasant environment
CE
8b Safe work practices
CE
8c Adequate equipment
CE
9 Significance (CE)
9a Value to society
CE
9b Significance to self
CE
10 Supervision (CE)
10a Supervision is considerate
CE
10b Supervisor is supportive
CE
11 Career (CE)
11a Job security
CE
11b Good future prospects
CE
12 Fairness (CE)
12a Fair treatment of employees
CE
12b The organization's morality in society
CE
Source: Cf. Warr (2007) and Meyerding (2015a)
The second aspect of clarity of the environmental situation
is the clarity of the role (5b, clear role requirements),
which contains the amount and availability of information
about which conduct and performance levels are required
(Glazer and Beehr, 2005).
The third aspect of clarity of the environmental
situation is feedback (5c, availability of feedback) about
one’s own performance, which is essential for an
employee to acquire the personal ability to influence or
maintain the environmental situation as well as for the
development and use of his or her own abilities. There is
little information about situations with very high clarity.
However, it appears likely that these seriously reduce
surprises, risk and different results.
Job feature 6: Contact with other people (people). For
job feature 6, contact with other people, a bell-shaped
profile of the utility function is assumed. Two aspects of
this feature should be considered: on the one hand the
quantity (6a, amount of social contact) and on the other
hand the quality (6b, quality of social contact) of contact.
The quantity of social contacts and interactions is
desirable only up to a certain point (Hackman and
Oldham, 1975). A very high value of this aspect prevents
privacy and may lead to excessive demands and
aggression and thus to dissatisfaction (Fried, Slowik,
Ben-David and Tiegs, 2001). Dissatisfaction is due to
higher noise levels, more frequent interruptions and
distractions from other employees, a sense of
overcrowding, insufficient privacy and less friendly

conversations due to a lack of discretion (McCoy and
Evans, 2005). For all the environmental characteristics,
what is a possibility or option at moderate levels is an
unavoidable imperative requirement at very high levels.
Being forced to seek help may be harmful in this respect
(Deelstra et al., 2003).
Job feature 7: Disposable income (money). The
availability of financial resources (7a, pay level) has been
widely studied in the context of employees’ salary. The
amount of one’s salary is of personal importance, not only
to secure a livelihood or a particular lifestyle, but also for
social significance, "equal" treatment and as a sign of
personal success (Srivastava, Locke and Bartol, 2001).
The feature disposable income has a non-linear character.
The utility function shows diminishing marginal utility.
The relationship between income and satisfaction is higher
in low-income groups than at a moderate level
(Kornhauser, 1962). At higher income levels, income has
only very little or no effect on satisfaction (Sibbald,
2003). Studies in this area have often been based on a
version of the equity theory (Adams 1963), which implies
that people compare their ratio of input and income with
the input–output ratio of other people. The inputs are
usually defined in terms of skills, effort, qualifications,
working conditions, working hours and so on.
Job feature 8: Physical security (physical security).
The central issues of this feature are the absence of danger
(8b, safe work practices) and the presence of good
working conditions, ergonomically appropriate equipment
33
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(8c, adequate equipment) and safe levels of, for example,
temperature and noise (8a, pleasant environment). The
aspects of physical security have often been neglected in
studies regarding job satisfaction (Taber, Beehr and
Walsh, 1985). The key features of physical security were
identified by Carlopio (1996) as the environment design
(lighting, air quality, surface condition, etc.), machines
and tools, sources of danger, sanitation, food and
relaxation areas. A low level of physical security will
reduce employee satisfaction in three ways. First, there are
direct effects, unwanted physical conditions that probably
give rise to negative feelings themselves. Second, an
indirect effect can occur as a result of an activity-induced
deterioration of physical health. Insufficient equipment
can be both intrinsically undesirable and the cause of
dissatisfaction due to subsequent errors and interruptions
in the working process (Salvendy, 2012, p. 708).
Job feature 9: Valued social position (significance).
Professions and workplaces differ in the value that is
attributed to them by society but also by the organization.
The "task significance" scale of the job diagnostic survey
(Hackman and Oldham, 1975) includes the importance
that employees attach to their work task (9b, significance
to self, Hackman and Oldham, 1975). This work feature
is more open than others to subjective interpretation. The
value that is attached to a particular role may vary widely
between individuals in the same role (Wrzesniewski,
McCauley, Rozin and Schwartz, 1997). The studies
reviewed have consistently demonstrated a linear
relationship between appreciation of the role and job
satisfaction. At the conceptual level, it remains unlikely
that in jobs that all have a high social value, small
differences in the expression of this feature may be
associated with differences in job satisfaction.
Job feature 10: Supportive leadership (supervision).
Issues of leadership were often analysed by surveys that
were completed by the staff and recorded their perception
of the behaviour of executives in terms of their
consideration (10a, supervisor behaves considerately).
The questions concerned the support (10b, supervisor is
supportive) and the respect shown to the employees,
compliance with the welfare of employees and the
tendency to express praise and appreciation for the work
performed. Behaviour that can be defined as considerate
includes willingness to listen and to accept the suggestions
of employees. Very high values of the feature supportive
supervision will probably not lead to dissatisfaction of
subordinates, so a bell-shaped curve of the utility function
is not expected.
Job feature 11: Career prospects (career). A career is
often understood as upward movement in the work
hierarchy. Careers can also develop positively for an
individual in other ways, by career changes, taking on an
alternative role or engaging in teaching activities. Two
aspects of career prospects should be considered. First,
jobs differ regarding their job and income security (11a,
job security). The second aspect of career prospects is the
possibility to take on another role (11b, good future
prospects). For many people, this means having
opportunities for promotion: do I collect experience and
expertise on this job, which will be useful to be able to

take a position with a higher status, and/or will such a
position be available to me in the future? However, this
outlook includes the opportunity for transition to other
activities, which need not imply a hierarchical ascent.
Diminishing marginal utility is assumed for this job
feature.
Job feature 12: Equality (fairness). The last job
feature with diminishing marginal utility in the vitamin
model contains two aspects of equality: the fairness in the
relationship of an employee and his employer (12a, fair
treatment of employees) and the fairness of the company
towards the society as a whole (12b, the organization's
morality in society). Organizational justice of the first kind
(within the organization) contains distribution-related and
procedural issues. Distributive justice refers to the fairness
or, in other words, the allocation of workload and benefits
to the different members of a social system. Procedural
justice refers to the fairness of the process that leads to this
allocation (Cropanzano, Bowen and Gilliland, 2007),
particularly concerning direct unfair discrimination on the
basis of age, gender, ethnic origin and so on. Above a
moderate level, the utility function should flatten out
(Warr, 2007, p. 140).
To evaluate the characteristics, a modified Kunin
(1955) scale was used to make it easier for the respondents
to grasp the nature of the characteristic values. This is
particularly necessary, as linearity is often assumed by
study participants. The symbols used are derived from a
publication by Salcher and Hoffelt (1995, p. 95). In
addition to this questionnaire, the individual preferences
for certain characteristics should be recorded.
Furthermore, it can be useful to capture some personal
data.
Personal Characteristics and their Influence on
Subjective Satisfaction
Environmental features are responsible for only part of
satisfaction. Part of satisfaction comes from the person
him- or herself or his or her characteristics or properties.
Knowledge of the influence of personal characteristics is
important to be able to interpret the results of
measurement correctly.
Different individual comparison processes and reference
values
If an employee is asked to evaluate a particular job feature,
he/she turns to comparisons and looks for reference values
with which to compare his/her individual situation.
Depending on which reference values are used, the
subjective evaluation and therefore the satisfaction
change, regardless of the objective characteristic value.
The individual evaluation processes, especially for
moderate objective characteristic values, can be expected
to contribute to the determination of subjective
satisfaction, but their influence should be low for extreme
objective characteristic values (Frese and Zapf, 1999).
Demographic characteristics and their influence on
subjective satisfaction. Overall, women tend to have
higher job satisfaction than men (Grandey, Cordeiro and
Crouter, 2005). However, whether a causal relationship
between gender and satisfaction can be derived is
34
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questionable. Nevertheless, with regard to the job features,
differences between the genders can be observed
(Grandey, Cordeiro and Crouter, 2005). It has
frequently been noted that older people are more satisfied
than younger people (Diener and Suh, 1998). The reasons
for the greater satisfaction of older people could lie in
changed evaluation processes or in different characteristic
values of the job features. In the first case, older people
could, through their work and life experience, have
lowered their expectations towards the job, while younger
workers have positive expectations regarding their
working life, which are then disappointed and lead to
dissatisfaction. The second possible explanation could be
that older employees tend to occupy jobs with a higher job
quality (more positive levels of job features) or may,
during their working lives, develop in a direction that is
conducive to their needs.
Different forms of employment and their influence on
subjective satisfaction. The third kind of group
distribution could occur in relation to different forms of
employment with different characteristics, for example
part-time and full-time jobs or fixed and temporary
employment (Thorsteinson, 2003). It is also useful to
distinguish between core workers and seasonal workers,
as seasonal workers occupy a special position in German
horticulture.
Influence of the individual personality on subjective
satisfaction. Other personal characteristics that have an
impact on subjective satisfaction are personality and
innate cognitive differences. Psychological research
typically distinguishes between five personality
characteristics: (Barrick and Mount, 1991) neuroticism,
extraversion, openness to new experiences, agreeableness
(cooperation, respecting the wishes of others, etc.) and
conscientiousness
(diligence).
The
personality
characteristics will not be discussed in detail at this point;
however, it is crucial to be aware that sometimes innate
characteristics may influence perceived subjective
satisfaction. They are not considered in this study. In
addition, one's own abilities and level of education could
affect one's subjective satisfaction (Ganzach, 1998).
However, a higher level of education increases the
probability of acquiring a job that has beneficial levels of
different job characteristics.

completed questionnaires were evaluable. Only
questionnaires with more than 10 completed questions
were included in the analysis.
First, the sample is described for each group, and then
the relationships between job aspects and job and life
satisfaction are investigated. For this purpose, the rank
correlation coefficient Spearman's rho (rs) is used, since
normal distribution cannot be assumed (Field 2009, pp.
179 ff.). For each correlation coefficient, the significance
level (p) and the number of records (n) used in the
calculation are indicated.
The model was tested in different ways. Covariance
structure modelling (CSM) with full-information
maximum likelihood (FIML) estimation was used to
assess the fit of the proposed vitamin model and its
operationalization in this study (Meyerding, 2015a). Also
dummy variables were calculated for the aspects for which
the utility function should have a bell-shaped curve. For
each of these aspects, two dummy variables were
constructed. The first includes the records of low to
moderate characteristic values and the second those of
moderate to very high scores. In the case of a bell-shaped
curve of the utility function (AD), the first dummy
variable should have a positive correlation with job
satisfaction (see Fig. 1, left side) and the second a negative
correlation (see Fig. 1, right side). In addition, the
attributes for which a bell-shaped curve of the utility
function is assumed are transformed into a third dummy
variables so that characteristic values over the subjective
optimum are assigned to the values on the left side of the
optimum. The correlation between thus transformed
dummy variables and job satisfaction should be higher
than those of the variable without the transformation,
provided that this aspect has a bell-shaped profile of the
utility function (AD). A further possibility, which is to be
investigated, is the comparison of the results of a linear
regression for each aspect and a non-linear regression,
wherein the non-linear regression should present a higher
R2 than the linear regression if the assumed utility
functions can be supported by the data. In the case of the
non-linear regression, the following equations are used:
Concave with saturation limit (exponential model, CE
characteristics (aspects)) (Eq.1).
𝐽𝑜𝑏 𝑠𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑠𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 𝑀 − 𝑎 ∙ 𝑒 (−𝑏∙𝑥)

DATA AND METHODS

(1)

where x is the value of the job characteristic and the start
values were chosen as follows):
a = 1; b = 0.5; M = 10
Concave with downturn (quadratic model, AD
characteristics (aspects)) (Eq.2).

For the study, more than 1,300 employees, vocational and
master craftsman scholars as well as horticulture students
in Germany were surveyed. The questionnaire was
implemented in both paper-and-pencil form and webbased form. Individuals were invited to participate via
presentations, trade fairs (IPM), lectures and social
networks as well as two articles in the horticultural trade
press (TASPO). The survey was conducted from August
2013 to February 2015. Over 200 completed
questionnaires from employees of horticultural companies
were analysed. In this article, the groups of vocational and
master craftsman scholars as well as horticulture students
in Germany are considered, each of which accounted for
over 200 completed questionnaires, so a total of 600

𝐽𝑜𝑏 𝑠𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑠𝑓𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = 𝑎 + 𝑏 ∙ 𝑥 − 𝑐 ∙ 𝑥 2

(2)

where x is the value of the job characteristic and the start
values were chosen as follows:
a = 5.6; b = 5.3; c = 10
As explained above, not only environmental
characteristics, but also personal characteristics have an
impact on subjective satisfaction (Warr, 2013).
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Therefore, they should be considered in the study. These
are specifically gender, age and level of education.
Furthermore, the type of employment, the size of the
company and their influence on the subjective satisfaction
of workers in German horticulture are considered.

The possibility to expand one’s abilities and to learn (5.07,
2b) is also strongly preferred by the vocational and master
craftsman scholars. In the fourth place, we find the work
aspect suitable equipment (including machines, 4.98, 8c),
and the balance between work and family life ranks fifth
(4.91, 3e). Job aspects such as the level of salary (4.44, 7a)
and the overall behaviour of the company (towards
suppliers, customers, the environment, etc., 4.43, 12b)
find themselves in the middle, occupying the thirteenth
and fourteenth ranks. Least important appears to be the
level of task difficulty (3.66, 3b) and the possibility to
have an impact on the organization as a whole (e.g. by
trade unions or work councils, 3.44, 1b).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of the Satisfaction and Preference Measurement
of Vocational and Master Craftsman Scholars in
German Horticulture
Sample Description
Over 200 people participated in the study between August
2014 and December 2014 in the group of vocational and
master craftsman scholars. In contrast to the group of
employees, the vocational and master craftsman scholars
were surveyed exclusively with questionnaires in paper
form. The questionnaires were distributed by teachers in
their classes. The group of vocational and master
craftsman scholars is evaluated separately from the
employees of horticultural companies, since the two
groups differ particularly by age and life reality. The
majority of the study participants in this group come from
the states of Bavaria and Baden Württemberg and work in
service horticulture and floriculture, followed by
multidivisional companies, tree nurseries and vegetable
farms. Trade firms, pomiculture and retail horticulture are
virtually absent. The divisions in the study are therefore
not representative of the population (Gurrath, 2006). The
average age of the vocational and master craftsman
scholars who participated in the study is 24 years and
shows an accumulation between 17 and 25 years.
As might be expected, the majority of the sample is
undertaking an apprenticeship (39 %) or has already
completed an apprenticeship (49 %). In individual cases,
however, a specialist degree (9 %) or even a university of
applied sciences (2 %) or university degree (2 %, N=174)
already exists. Most of the respondents work in
horticultural companies that employ between 6 and 10
employees (excluding seasonal workers, 33 %, N=196)
and up to 5 seasonal workers (80 %, N=196). More than
half of the vocational and master craftsman scholar
respondents are male (67 %, N=200) and are not selfemployed (92 %, N=198). A total of 97 % of the study
participants are employed full-time; 98 % belong to the
core workforce of the company (N=153) and 54 % do not
have any form of management responsibilities (N=188).

Covariance Structure Modelling
Covariance structure modelling (CSM) with fullinformation maximum likelihood estimation was used to
assess the model fit of the vitamin model and the aspects
in the present study.
CSM is a multivariate instrument which combines
methodological and statistical contributions from
psychometric as well as econometric theory
(Diamantopoulos, 1994; Meyerding, 2015a). CSM
represents an integration of two models (Backhaus,
Weiber and Erichson, 2013, pp. 63-118): (1.) the
measurement or confirmatory factor analytic model,
which examines the contributions of the performed
measures (aspects) to the hypothetical latent vitamins, and
(2.) the structural equation model, which defines (causal)
relationships among these latent factors (the vitamins and
job satisfaction). The corresponding analyses were
performed using IBM SPSS AMOS (Meyerding, 2015a).
Missing observations were handled by leastwise deletion.
Fig. 3 shows the path diagram of the performed structural
equation model. The intercorrelations between the
vitamins are not shown in this diagram for reasons of
readability; they can be seen in Table 2. The vitamins 1
through 12 (in the text also referred to as job feature 1-12)
are latent variables which are operationalized by the 28
aspects in the present study (Meyerding, 2015a).
The factor loadings (printed on the arrows from the
vitamins to the aspects in Fig. 3) indicate the contribution
of each aspect to the factor (vitamin). As the factor
loadings are mostly above .63 they can be seen strong
(Comrey and Lee, 2013, p. 243). The hypothetical
vitamins are then associated with job satisfaction. In this
model the transformed variables for the additional
decrement (AD) features were used (Meyerding, 2015a).
In other words, nonlinearity is not tested. The model is
recursive (N=205), it is identifiable with degrees of
freedom of 302. The assessment of normality reported
acceptable values of kurtosis |<2| and skewness |<7|
(Weiber and Mühlhaus, 2014) for the vitamin model
(Fig. 3).
Normality distribution cannot be reported in the case of a
personal characteristics model (Fig. 4 and Table 3, N=205,
df=0) as core employee status (skew=6.95,
kurtosis=46.27) and part time status (skew=-5.59,
kurtosis=29.20) show no acceptable values.

Preferences of Vocational and Master Craftsman
Scholars Concerning the Job Characteristics Examined
The vocational and master craftsman scholars were asked
about their preferences regarding the job aspects
investigated. For this purpose, they were required to
imagine their dream job and specify the importance of
each feature on a 6-point Likert scale. Fig. 2 shows the
average values for the 28 aspects explored (N=Ø205,
standard deviation between 1.0 and 1.2).
The fair treatment of employees (no discrimination)
comes first (5.21, 12a), followed by the possibility of
being oneself at work (emotional dissonance; 5.11, 3f).
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12a Fair treatment of employees
3f Emotional dissonance
2b New learning
8c Adequate equipment
3e Work–home conflict
10a S.vision behaves considerately
11b Good future prospects
2a Skill use
11a Job security
3c Task coherence
10b Supervision is supportive
8b Safe work practices
7a Pay level
12b Orga. morality in society
9b Significance to self
8a Pleasant environment
6b Quality of social contact
5b Clear role requirements
5c Availability of feedback
4a Range of different tasks
9a Value to society
5a Future predictability
1a Task discretion
6a Amount of social contact
3d Conflict between job demands
3a Number of job demands
3b Difficulty of job demands
1b Influence over the wider orga.

5,21
5,11
5,07
4,98
4,91
4,9
4,83
4,82
4,79
4,69
4,57
4,5
4,44
4,43
4,38
4,27
4,23
4,18
4,16
4,15
3,93
3,92
3,9
3,89
3,82

N= Ø 205

3,69
3,66
3,44
3

3,5

4

4,5

5

5,5

Fig 2 Preferences regarding job characteristics (vocational and master craftsman scholars).
As this is essential to perform maximum likelihood
estimation (Meyerding, 2015a), the vitamins and the
personal characteristics are not analysed in one CSM,
because of this reason. Furthermore the personal
characteristics model (Fig. 4) should be considered with
caution.
The factor loadings of all aspects of the vitamins are
significant as the critical ratios (CR) are all above 1.96
(Backhaus, Erichson and Weiber, 2013, p.141). Chisquare (CMIN) equals 716.41 for the default vitamin
model (Fig. 3) divided by the degrees of freedom (df=302)
equals 2.37 (CMIN/df), which represents a appropriate
model fit for the whole structural equation model
(Backhaus, Erichson and Weiber, 2013, p. 147;
Meyerding 2015a). This is again not the case for the
personal characteristics model (Fig. 4, CMIN=0, df=0,
CMIN/df=N.A.). Because chi-square is problematic
especially for complex models (Reinecke, 2005, pp. 116
ff.), the root-mean-square-error of approximation
(RMSEA) was calculated, which measures how well the
model fits to the “reality” of the empirical data. A value of
about .08 or less for the RMSEA would indicate a
reasonable error of approximation, a value of .10 and
above represents an insufficient model fit (Browne and
Cudeck 1992; Meyerding, 2015a). The RMSEA of the
default vitamin model is .08 (personal characteristics
model RMSEA=.15).

utility function (see Fig. 1), the transformed dummy
variables were used. In the first column (J), the correlation
coefficients as a measure of the strength of the relationship
between individual job aspects and job satisfaction are
listed. In the second column (L), they are shown for life
satisfaction.
The job aspect 3f, emotional dissonance, shows the
strongest relation with job satisfaction among the
respondents. In the second and third places are the job
aspects 10a, supervisor behaves considerately, and 10b,
supportive supervision, followed by 12a, fair treatment of
employees, and in fifth place is 12b, the organization’s
morality towards society. In addition, the job aspects 9b,
the value of work for oneself, and 11b, good future
prospects, are strongly related to job satisfaction. In the
midfield, aspects like 2b, learning, 3c, task integrity, 2a,
skills use, 3e, conflict between work and family life, and
7a, salary level, come into place. The last places are
occupied by 1a, job autonomy, 3b, difficulty level of the
tasks, and 4a, variety. No significant correlation in the
sample could be observed between the number of social
contacts (6a) and job satisfaction.
As in other studies, the relationships between
subjective characteristic values and context-free life
satisfaction are less strong than with contextual job
satisfaction (Rice, Frone and McFarlin, 1992). The
strongest connection with life satisfaction for vocational
and master craftsman scholars is shown by the job
characteristic 9b, value of work for oneself. In second
place, 12b, fair treatment of the society as a whole
(suppliers, customers, the environment, etc.) can be found,
followed by 3f, emotional dissonance (to be completely
oneself at work), 9a, the value of the work for society, and

Influence of the Investigated Aspects on Job and Life
Satisfaction
Table 4 shows the Spearman correlation coefficient (rho)
for all 28 job aspects and job and life satisfaction. For the
AD aspects with an assumed bell-shaped curve of the
11
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10a, considerate leadership. Salary, for example, shows
only a weak connection with life satisfaction. Of the 28
job aspects, 9 show no significant relationship with
context-free subjective life satisfaction.

Columns three and four provide the correlation
coefficients for the dummy variables of the second
approach, in which the effective directions for the low and
high characteristic values are compared. The last and
second-last columns of Table 5 show the results of the
linear and non-linear regressions (coefficient of
determination R2) for the third comparative approach. The
regression equations, which are the bases for the nonlinear regressions, reflect the assumed curves of the utility
functions (CE aspects = exponential function; AD aspects
= quadratic function as shown in Fig. 1 and the
explanations given in the methods section).

Non-Linearity of the Utility Functions of the Job Aspects
For the group vocational and master craftsman scholars,
the non-linearity of the utility functions of the 28 job
aspects were also examined. Here, three approaches were
used to verify the functions; the results are compared in
Table 5. The first column shows the Spearman correlation
coefficient for a linear model (without transformation).
The second column shows the transformed job aspect
dummy variables for which a bell-shaped curve of the
utility function is assumed.

Fig 3 Path diagram of the covariance structure modelling (standardized estimates) for the vitamin model. The
intercorrelations between the vitamins are not shown in this diagram for reasons of readability. Source: Authors’
estimations.
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Table 2. Correlation Matrix for the 12 Estimated Vitamins
1
2
3
4
1 Control (AD)
2 Skill (AD)
.78
3 Goals (AD)
.64
1.12
4 Variety (AD)
.48
.48
.43
5 Clarity (AD)
.61
.92
.74
.49
6 People (AD)
.48
.58
.59
.44
7 Money (CE)
.16
.44
.45
.13
8 Physical security (CE)
.14
.67
.61
.26
9 Significance (CE)
.15
.72
.60
.33
10 Supervision (CE)
.32
.78
.75
.25
11 Career (CE)
.37
.88
.70
.25
12 Fairness (CE)
.27
.69
.62
.23

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

.71
.22
.51
.53
.61
.75
.63

.19
.25
.29
.40
.44
.31

.51
.43
.31
.60
.33

.58
.65
.70
.62

.57
.73
.62

.79
.81

.71

Source: Authors’ estimations.

Fig 4 Path diagram of the covariance structure modelling (standardized estimates) for the personal characteristics
model. Source: Authors’ estimations.
Table 3. Correlation Matrix for the 7 Estimated Personal Characteristics
1
1 Gender
2 Education
.28
3 Age
.19
4 Part_Full_Time
.06
5 Permanent_Contract
-.20
6 Core_Employees
.03
7 Leadership_Respons. -.32
Source: Authors’ estimations.

2

3

4

5

6

.34
-.05
-.28
.00
-.22

-.12
-.06
.09
-.15

-.04
.02
.01

-.04
.43

-.01

As shown in columns one and two of Table 5, the
observed relationships of the transformed dummy
variables are in all cases far beyond those of the variables
without transformation (column one). In addition, the
second approach to testing the vitamin model (Warr,
2007) supports the idea of non-linear relationships. The
dummy variables in column three of the low characteristic
values of the AD aspects show positive correlations with
job satisfaction. Furthermore, the dummy variables in
column four show relationships that support Warr's
assumptions (Warr, 1987; 1994), as these variables with
the characteristic values above the subjective optimum
(see Fig. 1) are negatively correlated with job satisfaction.

The AD aspects 1a, job autonomy, and 1b, influence over
the organization, are exceptions. This can be explained by
the fact that very high characteristic values of these job
aspects rarely occur in the sample. In all cases, the nonlinear regression shows a higher R2 than the linear
regression. The underlined regression equations for nonlinear regressions explain job satisfaction better than a
linear model. The entire model with 28 investigated job
aspects, using the transformed dummy variables in the
case of AD aspects, shows a high R2 of .51 in the linear
regression for the group of vocational and master
craftsman scholars. The examined aspects of work
therefore explain 51% of job satisfaction in the sample.
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Table 4. Relationships between Job Aspects and Work and Life Satisfaction (N=Ø200)
J

L

2b

3c

3f

7a

8a

8b

8c

9a

9b

10a

10b

11a

11b

12a

12b

3d

3e

1a

1b

2a

3a

3b

4a

5a

5b

5c

6a

J Job satisfaction

1

L Life satisfaction

.65**

1

2b New learning

.40**

.25**

1

3c Task coherence

.37**

.25**

.62**

1

3f Emotional dissonance

.52**

.38**

.47**

.46**

1

7a Pay level

.33**

.17*

.38**

.27**

.34**

1

8a Pleasant environment

.21**

.20**

.28**

.19**

.27**

.37**

1

8b Safe work practices

.26**

.15*

.37**

.35**

.32**

.43**

.53**

1

8c Adequate equipment

.30**

.25**

.42**

.26**

.37**

.42**

.51**

.69**

1

9a Value to society

.31**

.37**

.34**

.21**

.28**

.41**

.37**

.41**

.46**

1

9b Significance to self
10a Considerate
Supervision
10b Supervision is
supportive
11a Job security

.44**

.44**

.43**

.38**

.46**

.29**

.26**

.31**

.41**

.62**

1

.50**

.34**

.51**

.44**

.41**

.30**

.35**

.50**

.47**

.40**

.47**

1

.49**

.30**

.52**

.40**

.40**

.35**

.31**

.45**

.43**

.36**

.50**

.76**

1

.25**

.25**

.37**

.25**

.20**

.35**

.22**

.44**

.49**

.35**

.37**

.45**

.43**

1

11b Good future prospects
12a Fair treatment
of employees
12b Orga. morality
in society
3d Conflict job demands

.41**

.31**

.43**

.34**

.40**

.40**

.11

.26**

.36**

.37**

.39**

.39**

.41**

.39**

1

.48**

.33**

.43**

.30**

.42**

.32**

.34**

.37**

.46**

.43**

.46**

.66**

.65**

.38**

.44**

1

.45**

.39**

.37**

.29**

.39**

.28**

.46**

.39**

.49**

.44**

.44**

.53**

.52**

.37**

.36**

.70**

1

.30**

.18*

.39**

.38**

.42**

.28**

.29**

.40**

.41**

.27**

.35**

.41**

.37**

.37**

.25**

.39**

.41**

1

3e Work–home conflict

.35**

.20**

.27**

.24**

.34**

.29**

.31**

.35**

.35**

.25**

.27**

.44**

.38**

.22**

.13

.35**

.32**

.46**

1

1a Task discretion
1b Influence over the
wider orga.
2a Skill use
3a Number of
job demands
3b Difficulty of
job demands
4a Range of different
tasks
5a Future predictability

.20**

.01

.27**

.29**

.21**

.06

.07

.11

.11

.00

.11

.17*

.27**

.10

.19**

.18*

.07

.16*

.10

1

.24**

0,09

.29**

.26**

.24**

.25**

.04

.17*

.11

.13

.14*

.16*

.21**

.13

.27**

.22**

.18*

.24**

.10

.43**

1

.35**

.17*

.32**

.35**

.31**

.14

.09

.27**

.26**

.18**

.29**

.30**

.34**

.14*

.22**

.29**

.23**

.27**

.27**

.40**

.31**

1

.27**

.16*

.19**

.13

.18*

.16*

.11

.15*

.12

.10

.13

.19**

.28**

.03

.02

.17*

.12

.22**

.20**

.28**

.20**

.22**

1

.18*

.02

.28**

.24**

.15*

.08

.04

.08

.12

.01

.15*

.18*

.22**

.10

.12

.09

.13

.11

.05

.35**

.20**

.31**

.43**

1

.15*

.10

.08

.02

.15*

.07

.21**

0,14

.14*

.21**

.15*

.18*

.17*

-.05

.15*

.16*

.12

.11

.10

.26**

.27**

.32**

.40**

.38**

1

.25**

.10

.25**

.15*

.15*

.13

.03

.14*

.24**

.20**

.18**

.23**

.31**

.14*

.40**

.28**

.19**

.20**

.17*

.26**

.30**

.30**

.14

.22**

.20**

1

5b Clear role requirements

.31**

.13

.28**

.24**

.27**

.09

.22**

.22**

.26**

.17*

.27**

.22**

.24**

.20**

.26**

.26**

.29**

.25**

.24**

.32**

.28**

.36**

.24**

.29**

.26**

.37**

1

5c Availability of feedback

.26**

.03

.30**

.21**

.29**

.11

.08

.27**

.24**

.21**

.32**

.38**

.42**

.21**

.21**

.36**

.34**

.36**

.25**

.22**

.18*

.34**

.24**

.17*

.23**

.32**

.34**

1

6a Amount of social contact

.12

.07

.10

.07

.14

.12

.19**

.10

.08

.14*

.25**

.18*

.23**

-.00

.19**

.20**

.09

.08

.15*

.22**

.12

.21**

.17*

.10

.19**

.23**

.13

.30**

1

6b Quality of social contact

.24**

.12

.19**

.23**

.15*

.09

.07

.06

.05

.08

.16*

.21**

.31**

.07

.21**

.20**

.19**

.23**

.17*

.22**

.16*

.26**

.32**

.22**

.21**

.27**

.29**

.32**

.35**

** The correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed)
* The correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two- tailed)
Source: Authors’ estimations.
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Table 5. Comparison of Linear and Non-linear Models (Vocational and Master Craftsman Scholars, N=Ø200)
nonrs with
rs translinear
rs low
rs high
linear
Job feature
job satis- formed
regres(AD)
(AD)
regresfaction
(AD)
sion R2
sion R2
CE 2b New learning
.25**
.203
.212
3c Task coherence
.25**
.178
.188
3f Emotional dissonance
.38**
.296
.297
7a Pay level
.17*
.104
.104
8a Pleasant environment
.20**
.080
.101
8b Safe work practices
.15*
.094
.097
8c Adequate equipment
.25**
.126
.126
9a Value to society
.37**
.078
.079
9b Significance to self
.44**
.198
.199
10a Supervision behaves considerately .34**
.255
.255
10b Supervision is supportive
.30**
.249
.249
11a Job security
.25**
.063
.064
11b Good future prospects
.31**
.172
.173
12a Fair treatment of employees
.33**
.261
.281
12b Organizations morality in society .39**
.225
.244
3d Conflict between job demands
.18*
.104
.108
3e Work–home conflict
.20**
.136
.173
AD 1a Task discretion
.12
.20**
.27**
.06
.112
.113
1b Influence over the wider orga.
.17*
.24**
.29**
.13
.105
.108
2a Skill use
.23**
.35**
.38**
-.11
.128
.183
3a Number of job demands
.06
.27**
.24**
-.22**
.000
.128
3b Difficulty of job demands
-.02
.18*
.12
-.20*
.000
.040
4a Range of different tasks
.05
.15*
.12
-.14
.002
.067
5a Future predictability
.12
.25**
.27**
-.12
.049
.077
5b Clear role requirements
.01
.31**
.30**
-.24**
.015
.079
5c Availability of feedback
.03
.26**
.27**
-.07
.071
.093
6a Amount of social contact
.03
.12
.13
-.05
.050
.066
6b Quality of social contact
.02
.24**
.26**
-.11
.046
.064
Source: Authors’ estimations.

Vocational and master craftsman scholars carrying
managerial responsibility often have the opportunity to
expand their own abilities and to learn (2b), have the
opportunity to complete a task from beginning to end with
a visible result (3c) and recognize the importance of their
work for themselves and the company (9b). Executives
have more positive values for the aspects conflict between
different tasks (3d) and conflict between work and family
life (3). They have more influence on the organization as
a whole (1b) and greater clarity with regard to the future
(without career prospects, 5a). These observed
correlations cannot exclusively be attributed to higher
levels of job autonomy; thus, there is a significant
correlation only when looking at the dummy variables for
low values of job autonomy and managerial responsibility
(1a, rs=.17, p<0.05, n=174). In the case of the transformed
dummy variables, no significant correlation between
management responsibility and job autonomy can be
observed. Vocational and master craftsman scholars with
a higher education level assess their future prospects better
than their peers with lower degrees (11b). For all extrinsic
CE aspects except a pleasant work environment and safe
work processes, people with a temporary employment
contract show lower scores than employees with a
permanent contract.

A particularly strong relationship appears between the
temporary nature of the employment contract and the
assessment of the individual’s own future prospects (11b).
Self-employed people report more opportunities to
develop their own skills and to learn (2b) and have a
higher salary (7a). Men report more frequently the
possibility to expand their own abilities and to learn (2b),
higher job security (11a) and better future prospects
operationalized by the following statement: "at present, I
am developing in a good direction, towards my personal
goals (11b)." The number of employees or the number of
seasonal workers shows no significant relationship with
the subjective values of the job aspects in this sample.
The personal and structural features examined also
show correlations with the preference structure of
vocational and master craftsman scholars with respect to
the job aspects (Table 7).
For the older respondents in the sample, job autonomy
(3c) is more important than it is for their younger
classmates. For vocational and master craftsman scholars
who carry a form of management responsibility, job
autonomy (1a), the impact on the organization (1b) and the
importance of their own work for themselves and the
company (9b) are more important than they are for their
classmates without management responsibility. Instead,
they put less value on safe work processes (8b), perhaps
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because they carry out more administrative activities. For
people with a temporary contract, it is more important that
the employer treats the staff fairly (12a) and that they have
safe work processes (8b). Part-time workers put more
emphasis on the variety (4a) and the amount of their salary
(7a). For self-employed people, it is particularly the job
autonomy (1a) and the impact on the organization (1b) that
are important. Men place particular emphasis on job
autonomy (1a), while women are more concerned about a
pleasant work environment (8a) and safe working
processes (8b). The number of employees of the company
in which the participants work shows no effect on the
preferences of the vocational and master craftsman
scholars. For pupils from farms with many seasonal

workers, the preference is less pronounced in terms of the
job aspect appropriate equipment (8c, rs=-.15, p<0.05,
n=196).
Results of the Measurement of Preferences for Selected
Job Aspects of Students of Horticulture Science
Sample Description
In the study from August 2013 to August 2014, the group
of students of horticulture science contained more than
200 people, especially from the Leibniz Universität
Hannover and the Technical University of Munich. The
respondents are on average 25 years old, with an
accumulation between 19 and 29 years (N=212).

Table 6. Relationships between Personal and Structural Characteristics and Job Aspects (Vocational and Master
Craftsman Scholars)
Personal characteristics
Job aspect
Effect size (rs) Sample size (n)
Age
8a Pleasant environment
-.17*
196
Managerial responsibility 2b New learning
.32**
187
3c Task coherence
.21**
187
3f Emotional dissonance
.23**
187
9b Significance to self
.26**
187
10a Supervision behave considerate
.22**
187
10b Supervision is supportive
.26**
187
11a Job security
.24**
187
11b Good future prospects
.36**
187
12a Fair treatment of employees
.23**
187
12b Organizations morality in society
.17*
200
3d Conflict between job demands
.15*
186
3e Work–home conflict
.17*
186
1b Influence over the wider organization
.21**
186
2a Skill use
.18*
186
5a Future predictability
.19**
186
Education level
11b Good future prospects
.27**
174
Temporary employment 11b Good future prospects
-.40**
157
3c Task coherence
-.35**
157
3f Emotional dissonance
-.32**
157
3d Conflict between job demands
-.32**
157
1a Task discretion
-.17*
157
1b Influence over the wider organization
-.18*
157
5a Future predictability
-.20*
157
5b Clear role requirements
-.19*
157
Self-employed
2b New learning
.16*
197
7a Pay level
.14*
197
9a Value to society
.21**
197
11b Good future prospects
.17*
197
3d Conflict between job demands
.16*
197
1b Influence over the wider organization
.21**
197
3b Difficulty of job demands
.15*
197
5a Future predictability
.16*
196
5b Clear role requirements
.16*
196
5c Availability of feedback
.19**
196
Gender (w=1, m=2)
2b New learning
.15*
199
11a Job security
.15*
199
11b Good future prospects
.16*
199
** The correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed)
* The correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed)
Source: Authors’ estimations.
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Table 7. Relationships between Personal and Structural Characteristics and Preferences for Job Aspects (Vocational
and Master Craftsman Scholars)
Personal characteristics
Job aspect
Effect size (rs) Sample size (n)
Age
1a Task discretion
.27**
197
1b Influence over the wider organization
.19**
197
3b Difficulty of job demands
.21**
197
3c Task coherence
.16*
197
5c Availability of feedback
.14*
197
9b Significance to self
.15*
197
8a Pleasant environment
-.16*
197
Managerial responsibility 1a Task discretion
.25**
174
1b Influence over the wider organization
.15*
174
3b Difficulty of job demands
.16*
174
9b Significance to self
.17*
174
8b Safe work practices
.16*
174
Temporary employment 12a Fair treatment of employees
.18*
157
8b Safe work practices
.18*
157
3b Difficulty of job demands
-.24**
157
3a Number of job demands
-.21*
157
1b Influence over the wider organization
-.17*
157
1a Task discretion
-.29**
157
Part-time employment
4a Range of different tasks
.20*
160
5b Clear role requirements
.25**
160
5c Availability of feedback
.16*
160
7a Pay level
.19*
160
Self-employed
1a Task discretion
.18**
198
1b Influence over the wider organization
.20**
198
3a Number of job demands
.20**
198
3b Difficulty of job demands
.19**
198
Gender (w=1, m=2)
1a Task discretion
.19**
200
8a Pleasant environment
-.21**
200
8b Safe work practices
-.17*
200
** The correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed)
* The correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed)
Source: Authors’ estimations.

Of the students participating in the study, 55 % have
not previously worked in a horticultural company
(N=224). For the remaining 45 %, the employment
duration is on average 19 months (N=98). More than half
(53 %, N=225) of the surveyed horticulture students are
female. The majority wants to be employed full-time
(77 %, N=220) with a permanent contract (93 %, N=220)
and to belong to the core workforce of the company (96 %,
N=220) in the future. In their future "dream job," 37 % of
the horticulture students think about being self-employed
(N=223). A majority of the participants are following the
bachelor's program (80 %) or the master's program (16 %)
and 4 % are currently completing doctoral studies
(N=224). The first semester is clearly overrepresented in
the sample.

every job aspect of this dream job on a 6-point Likert scale
(from 1=unimportant to 6=essential). Fig. 5 shows the
mean values as a result of this task (N=Ø204, standard
deviation between 1.0 and 1.2).
The most important point for the surveyed students is that
the prospective employer treats its employees fairly.
Secondly, the compatibility of work and family (free time)
followed by the emotional dissonance operationalized by
the statement "in my work I can be completely me, without
having to shed my skin" can be found. In the fourth and
fifth places we find considerate and supportive leadership.
As high on the list as the sixth and seventh places there are
two classic job characteristics, job security and a pleasant
work environment (buildings, rooms, noise and
temperature). The salary can be found only in the lower
middle in the eighteenth place, even after job autonomy
(17) and the employer's treatment of society as a whole
(10). As the most insignificant aspect by far, students
assess the difficulty of the tasks in their future job. Other
job aspects are also rather insignificant: using one's own
skills and experience, developing one's own abilities and
the number of tasks.

Preferences of the Students Concerning the Examined
Job Aspects
The students were asked only about their preferences
regarding the 28 job aspects. For this purpose, the study
participants were required to imagine their dream job. The
respondents were then asked to rate the importance of
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12a Fair treatment of employees
3e Work–home conflict
3f Emotional dissonance
10a S.vision behaves considerately
10b Supervision is supportive
11a Job security
8a Pleasant environment
6b Quality of social contact
8c Adequate equipment
12b Orga. morality in society
9b Significance to self
3c Task coherence
11b Good future prospects
5b Clear role requirements
5c Availability of feedback
8b Safe work practices
1a Task discretion
7a Pay level
9a Value to society
4a Range of different tasks
3d Conflict between job demands
6a Amount of social contact
1b Influence over the wider orga.
5a Future predictability
3a Number of job demands
2b New learning
2a Skill use
3b Difficulty of job demands

5,32
5,13
5,05
5,02
4,7
4,67
4,66
4,58
4,57
4,56
4,55
4,51
4,44
4,32
4,31
4,13
4,09
3,96
3,95
3,81
3,76
3,75
N= Ø 204
3,69
3,65
3,32
3,29
3,19
2,28
2

2,5

3

3,5

4

4,5

5

5,5

Fig 5 Preferences regarding the job characteristics (students). Source: Authors’ estimations.
Impact of Personal and Structural Characteristics on the
Preferences Regarding the Job Aspects
Personal characteristics, such as age, gender or previous
practical experience in horticultural companies, have an
impact on the individual preferences of the students and
are considered in the following section. In addition, other
"structural features," such as a possible desire for selfemployment, are included in the analysis (Table 8).
Men prefer to have a high degree of job autonomy in
their dream job (1a). In return, the difficulty of the tasks is
less important for them (3b). Women prefer the absence
of conflicts between different tasks (3d), the reconciliation
of work and family (3e) and positive values of emotional
dissonance (3f) more than their male counterparts. For
students who wish to be employed full-time in their dream
job, the amount of salary has a higher value than for
students who wish to work part-time (7a). The company's
morality in society as a whole, however, is more preferred
by those who wish to work part-time (12b). Students who
have already worked in a horticultural company pay
particular attention to their impact on the organization as
a whole (1b), the use of their own skills and experience
(2a), safe work processes (8b) and appropriate equipment
(8c). Unless the students imagine self-employment in their
future dream job, they prefer the job aspect of autonomy,
self-determination over job content and implementation
(1a), whereas the predictability of the future (5a) and the
quality of social contacts play a minor role (6b).

Comparison of the Different Groups
In the study, 600 complete data sets were analysed. Three
heterogeneous groups were studied, each with about 200
full records. The model was tested by performing
covariance structure modelling (CSM) with fullinformation maximum likelihood estimation. As the factor
loadings of the 28 aspects are mostly above .63 they can
be seen as strong (Comrey and Lee, 2013, p. 243), which
supports the usage of the measures in the present study.
The assumed latent vitamins and job satisfaction showed
a reasonable model fit with further potential for
improvement (Meyerding, 2015a). The groups of
participants considered – employees, vocational and
master craftsman scholars and students of horticultural
sciences – are distinguished by their different life realities,
but also by characteristics such as age, educational
background and professional experience. For each group,
the results of the preference measurement and the
influence of different job aspects on job and life
satisfaction were examined. To gain a complete picture of
the situation in German horticulture, the results of the
three groups need to be compared. For this purpose, Table
9 juxtaposes the results of the various satisfaction and
preference measurements. In each case, the sample size,
the top five job aspects for the preference measurement
(mean values) and the top five aspects in terms of the
strength of the relationship between the job aspect and the
job satisfaction (Spearman's rho) are shown (see Table 9).
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Table 8. Relationships between Personal and Structural Characteristics and Preferences for Job Aspects (Students)
Personal characteristics
Job aspect
Effect size (rs) Sample size (n)
Age
3c Task coherence
-.15*
195
9a Value to society
-.24**
194
12b Organizations morality in society
-.16*
194
Gender (w=1, m=2)
1a Task discretion
.19**
204
3b Difficulty of job demands
-.19**
225
3d Conflict between job demands
-.18*
204
3e Work–home conflict
-.17*
204
3f Emotional dissonance
-.18*
204
4a Range of different tasks
-.16**
204
5b Clear role requirements
-.21**
204
5c Availability of feedback
-.15**
203
8b Safe work practices
-.22**
203
8c Adequate equipment
-.14*
203
10a Supervision behave considerate
-.16*
203
10b Supervision is supportive
-.20*
203
12a Fair treatment of employees
-.19**
203
12b Organizations morality in society
-.17*
203
Wish to work full-time
7a Pay level
.22**
203
8b Safe work practices
.18**
203
8c Adequate equipment
.17*
203
12b Organizations morality in society
-.16*
203
Progress in study
2a Skill use
.19**
224
4a Range of different tasks
.17*
204
3c Task coherence
-.16*
204
12b Organizations morality in society
-.15*
203
Work experience
1a Task discretion
.22**
204
2a Skill use
.21**
224
2b New learning
.18**
224
3b Difficulty of job demands
.17*
224
8b Safe work practices
.14*
203
8c Adequate equipment
.15*
203
Length of work experience 1b Influence over the wider orga.
-.22*
95
8a Pleasant environment
-.24*
94
8b Safe work practices
-.24*
94
9a Value to society
-.30**
94
10b Supervision is supportive
-.21*
94
11a Job security
-.21*
94
12a Fair treatment of employees
-.23*
94
12b Organizations morality in society
-.29**
94
Prefer temporary contract
3b Difficulty of job demands
.15*
220
7a Pay level
-.14*
203
11b Good future prospects
-.15*
203
Imagine self-employment
1a Task discretion
.36**
204
5a Future predictability
-.20**
204
6b Quality of social contact
-.14*
203
** The correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed)
* The correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed)
Source: Authors’ estimations.

For all three groups, the job feature related to the fair
treatment of the employees shows the strongest preference
values. The employees favour in the second place the
opportunity to learn new skills, followed by considerate
leadership, the use of their own abilities and low emotional
dissonance.
For the vocational and master craftsman scholars,
emotional dissonance and the possibility to learn new
skills can be found in the second and third places. In the
fourth place is suitable equipment and ranked fifth is the

conflict between work and family. At this point, it is clear
that work issues such as emotional dissonance and the
conflict between work and family, which show changes in
work attitudes and preference structure that require a
cultural change within the company, gain importance. The
younger generation with a formal higher education level
shows a change in work attitude and favours job aspects
that are accompanied by an increased work–life balance.
The trend described above is also reflected in the
students’ results. Here, the conflict between work and
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family is as high as the second place in the most important
work characteristics, followed by emotional dissonance,
that is, the ability to be completely oneself at work.
Ranked fourth and fifth we find considerate executives
and supportive executives. From the results, it can be
deduced that for young well-trained junior staff, a work–
life balance and transformational employee-oriented
leadership are particularly important and that horticultural
companies need to change their business and particularly
their management culture to be attractive employers for
the new generation (Y).
Overall, for all the groups studied, it is particularly
important that the employer deals fairly with its
employees, that they do not have to adjust too much at
work (emotional dissonance), that they are able to develop
their skills, that there is as little conflict between work and
family as possible, that they can use their skills, that
adequate equipment is available and that their leadership
maintains supportive, considerate behaviour. It is
interesting that the availability of the appropriate
equipment has such a high priority. This result is not
commonly observed in other industries (Salvendy, 2012)
and indicates the high level of physical stress in
horticulture.
The strongest influence on job satisfaction for the
group of employees is shown by the job aspect good future
prospects. Ranked second, there are three aspects: suitable
equipment, the fairness of the employer towards its
employees and the conflict between work and family. In

third place is supportive leadership and in fourth place the
value of the work for oneself and the fairness of the
employer towards society. Emotional dissonance and
considerate leadership find themselves in fifth place.
Particularly for this group good future prospects stand out,
underlining the importance for employees to have the
feeling of moving in a positive direction (towards their
personal goals). The appropriate equipment plays a strong
role in horticulture; this result seems to be a special
characteristic of the industry.
For the group of vocational and master craftsman
scholars, the strongest connection can be observed with
the characteristic values of the work feature emotional
dissonance. In the second and third places, considerate and
supporting leadership can be found, followed by the
fairness of the employer towards its employees and to
society as a whole, that is, to customers, suppliers and the
environment.
These results indicate that the sustainability of the
horticultural company positively affects employee
satisfaction (and/or vice versa). Furthermore, they provide
an indication that soft job aspects, which include a special
form of corporate and leadership culture, have the greatest
effect on employee satisfaction, particularly among
younger, well-trained employees. The results also show
that the influence of "hard" job aspects, such as the salary,
the difficulty of the tasks, the variety and the job security,
is not especially great.

Table 9. Comparison of the Results for the Three Different Groups
Group
Employees
Vocational and master
craftsman scholars
Average age
35 years
24 years
Sample size
337
205
preferences
Preferences top 5
12a Fair treatment of
12a Fair treatment of employees (5.13)
employees (5.21)
3f Emotional dissonance
2b New learning (5.08)
(5.11)
10a Considerate supervisor (4.99)

2b New learning (5.07)
8c Adequate equipment
(4.98)
3e Work/home conflict
(4.91)
200
3f Emotional dissonance
(.52**)

2a Skill use (4.98)
3f Emotional dissonance (4.90)
Sample size
Effect on job
satisfaction top 5

229
11b Good future prospects (.62**)
8c Adequate equipment (.51**), 12a
Fair treatment of employees (.51**), 3e
Work/home conflict (.51**)
10b Supportive supervision (.50**)
9b Significance to self (.49**), 12b
Moral organization (.49**)
3f Emotional dissonance (.50**), 10a
Supervision behaves considerately
(.50**)

Source: Authors’ estimations.
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10a Considerate supervisor
(.50**)
10b Supportive
supervision (.49**)
12a Fair treatment of
employees (.48**)
12b Moral organization
(.45**)

Students
25 years
204
12a Fair treatment of
employees (5.32)
3e Work/home conflict
(5.13)
3f Emotional
dissonance (5.05)
10a Considerate
supervisor (5.02)
10b Supportive
supervision (4.70)
N / A.
N / A.
N / A.
N / A.
N / A.
N / A.
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Furthermore, the characteristic values of the twelve
job features could affect the satisfaction of the employee
and at the same time his ability to achieve a high
performance level. For example, supportive leadership
(job feature 10) increases the satisfaction of employees
and at the same time creates the conditions for a high
working capacity. In this case, higher characteristic values
of supportive leadership lead to increased job satisfaction
and performance (Lyubomirsky, King and Diener,
2005).
As the requirements for job satisfaction and work
performance are mostly moderate characteristic values of
job features, the employee satisfaction survey is a tool for
both enhancing satisfaction and optimizing the use of
human capital and thus serving the company’s
profitability. For horticultural companies, in which the
personnel costs account for 40 % of the total costs, this
optimization potential of human resource management is
particularly interesting, especially since so far not enough
importance has been attached to these issues.
There is a possibility that the utility functions of the
job characteristics apply equally to the employees’
performance and to satisfaction, so that the optimum for
satisfaction is close to the optimum for the long-term
utilization of the performance potential of each employee.
For example, stretched and excessive demand could lead
to both dissatisfaction and long-term suboptimal
performance. This possibility of using the vitamin model
has not yet been investigated empirically.
CONCLUSION
The data support Warr’s (2007) vitamin model and the
assumption of non-linear relationships between job
characteristic values and job satisfaction. Furthermore, the
personal characteristics of the study participants are
included in the analysis. The study indicates a change in
the preference structure of employees, who in the future
would prefer a good work–life balance in particular as
well as other "soft" factors.
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